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Description on locations of controls

Power for 
motherboard

Motherboard

Counters

Display panel light 
and puck exit slot 
light control card

Power for Motherboard: 
Supplies the power to motherboard and other control cards.
Separate the power point from +5V and +12V, in order not to influence 
other components when power falure or instable.
Caution:  Left for +5V  ;  Right for +12V

Motherboard: 
Controls the game operation, lights signals and sounds of the machine.
NG component can be read and judged by light on board.

Display panel light and puck exit slot light control card: 
Controls the display panel lights and puck slot lights.

Counters: 
Counts the number of games, coins inserted and lottery tickets given.
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DIP Switch 
Adjustment

DIP SW 11

DIP SW 12

ON

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

DIP

ON

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

DIP

7

      

Description of light signals 

and DIP SW

Light A: Goal Sensor Signal.
when puck falls, flash light as the signal. If light stay on, if might be stuck by 
Debris, shaving, paper lodged inside the return unit. or, Release Solenoid 
needs to be replaced.

Light B: Start button signal. No function, it may be ignored.

Light C: Coin mechanism light signal.
when coin insert, flash light as the signal. if the light stay on, it is an error 
setting on NC, NO button, Coin Acceptor must be setting on N.O.(normally open)

Light D: Ticket light Signal. when dispenser is sensed, flash light as the 
signal. if the ticket dispenser keeps running and no stop, it might be erron on 
adjustment of 0,+5 or NO, NC, it should be on “0” and “NO”.

Light E: Strike light sigal. when puck hits rail, the sounds is made and flash 
light as signal. if the light stay on, adjust VR till light is off.  

  

 

 

Note : 
If these lights 
are on there 
is an error .
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